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**Introduction**

Personal papers of a Professor of Sociology, Northwest Missouri State University, consisting of correspondence and other materials concerning Democratic politics in Missouri and Arkansas, military papers, the Red Cross and other community service organizations, and Lowe's autobiography, 1940-1990s.

**Box List**

**Box 1**

Red Cross Materials—Mt. Home primarily

Political Correspondence

Arkansas—Bill Clinton, Invitation to Inaugural, Jim McDougal, Sen.

David Pryor, Paul Simon

Missouri—ASJ Carnahan and Mel Carnahan

Missouri—Trenton, Rep. Earl Cook

Missouri—College Democrats and Frank Strong

Baxter County Historical Society

Missouri Historical Society, Missouri Archaeological Society, and Arkansas Archeological Society

Library Fundraising, College Fundraising, Elderhostel

Personal Correspondence

Carl Chapman

Margaret Woods Berry (widow of Brewton Berry, former member of MU Sociology Dept.)

George Garcia, Supt. of KC Schools (former student of Lowe)

Jay and Anna Lynn Hatton

Miscellaneous Correspondence

Skylarks—Women airplane pilots from California

Missouri Association for Social Welfare

World Affairs (Discussion group led by Lowe for several years)

Focus group—University of Arkansas Extension Service

DAR

Racial controversy, MO Teachers Association

Boy Scouts

Maryville Community Betterment

Missouri Council for the Social Sciences

FMA

MU Alumni Association

Maryville Industrial Development Corp.

Sampling of political contribution requests
Box 2
Letter from Harry Truman (copy)
Mondale photographs
Clinton Materials—Invitation to inauguration, Christmas cards, requests for money, etc.
3rd Congressional District Candidates—Berta Seitz, Boyce Davis, Ann Henry, Dan Ivy
Senior Democrats
Tim Hutchinson
Letter to Northwest Missourian
Carnahan
Miscellaneous Correspondence
   Elderhostel
   Skylarks
   Caroline Hyde Swift
   Arkansas archeological Society re: Bob Bigler
   Dean Hubbard, NWMSU
   Delta Sigma Phi
   LHS Reunion
   Articles Lowe wrote for Camp Roberts Dispatch
   Nodaway County Health Council
   Clippings—Lexington, Maryville, and Mtn. Home
   Harold Wilkie
   George Garcia
   Talk to Fed employees
White House Conference on Children and Youth
Dukakis campaign and other elections
Pass In Review
   Army Administration Office Candidate School history, pictures, etc.
   Francis Allen (Lowe’s roommate at OCS)
   Processing Record at Camp Kilmer
Jay Hatton Autobiography and Christmas card

Box 3
Political material, Missouri and Arkansas, 1960s-1980s
Missouri State Park Board, Advisory Council on Archeology

Box 4
Nodaway County Historical Society
Missouri Division of Corrections, Citizens Advisory Committee
Miscellaneous organizations/activities
Bill Clinton presidential campaign, 1992

Box 5
Democratic candidate campaigns, state and national, 1950s-1990s
Correspondence, campaign material, newspaper clippings, and miscellaneous material.

Wildflower slides

Box 6

White House Conference on International Cooperation
Political Correspondence- Symington, Hearnes, Carnahan, Clinton, etc.
(7 folders)
Missouri Association for Social Welfare (2 folders)
Missouri and American Sociological Societies (2 folders)
Citizenship Clearinghouse
Board of Zoning Adjustment
Rotary
Head Start
Boy Scouts
Baxter County Historical Society
Red Cross
Juvenile Delinquency
Aging
Cancer
Misc.
WHMC